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BACKGROUND

This catalyst management plan applies to catalyst installed in selective catalytic
reduction (SCR) systems at Monroe Power Plant. SCR systems are installed on
Units 1, 3, & 4 at the plant. The SCR system for Unit 2 is currently under
construction and is planned to be operational in late 2014.

Each SCR system consists of a north and south side and is designed for four
layers of catalyst. The original setup of the SCRs called for honeycomb style
catalyst. Due to a number of issues with this catalyst, the decision was made to
move to a plate style catalyst. Catalyst replacement work done to date with the
plate style catalyst has eliminated the pluggage issues encountered with the
honeycomb style catalyst.

CATALYST MANAGEMENT

The current Catalyst Management Plan establishes a schedule projection for
adding and/or replacing catalyst layers in the SCR systems. Adding or replacing
catalyst is considered a catalyst event. Catalyst events are planned for periodic
or mid-cycle maintenance outages, of sufficient duration to perform catalyst
replacement. Each unit is tentatively scheduled to have an extended
maintenance outage approximately every 24-36 months. This schedule is
dependent on many factors and changes occasionally. (NOTE: DTE Energy will
provide MDEQ with an update of the outage schedules semi-annually.)

The Catalyst Management Plan calls for each SCR to have at least one layer of
catalyst changed out every two years and adjusted based on catalyst
performance. At this time, Units 1 & 4 have three installed layers of catalyst
while Unit 3 has two layers installed. By the end of 2015, each unit with the
exception of Unit 2 should have all four layers of catalyst installed and all
installed catalyst layers will be plate type or similar pluggage-resistant catalyst.
Unit 2 will begin service with three layers of catalyst. The fourth layer of catalyst
is currently projected to be added in 2016. Once all SCRs are equipped with four
layers of plate type catalyst, a layer of catalyst will be scheduled to be changed
every other year. The layer to be changed will be dependent on several key
variables including unit operation, the date the catalyst layer was installed,
catalyst analysis and catalyst activity.

Many key factors impact catalyst performance. Catalyst performance analysis
will consist of various methods including sampling data, inspections, testing data
and tuning. Changes in the unit's maintenance outage schedule can have an
effect on catalyst events. The Catalyst Management Plan will be adjusted as
needed based on conditions and situation, which are evaluated on an ongoing
basis.



CATALYST SAMPLING

In order for a sample of catalyst to be obtained, the SCR must be cooled and
isolated to a point where it is safe for personnel to enter. An outage of at least 7
days duration is necessary for catalyst sampling. Therefore, samples of the SCR
catalyst will be taken about once every 12-18 months during unit outages of
ample duration and sent for analysis. At the time samples are taken, samples
will be taken from all layers in the SCR with the exception of layers with less than
one year in service and layers that are being removed at that time. This analysis
is one tool that is used to judge catalyst performance. No more than 24 months
will pass without a catalyst sample being taken from each SCR.

Results from the samples can take 90 days or more to receive. Samples are
analyzed for a number of things including erosion, mechanical strength, ash
deposition, chemical “poisoning” and catalyst activity. Results of these analyses
are used to plot catalyst activity on an activity curve and compared to minimum
activity requirements based on specifications provided by the catalyst
manufacturer. The activity trend is only one indication of how well the catalyst is
performing. This data will be used as one of the drivers for planning and
adjusting future outages and catalyst events to ensure the catalyst activity is
sufficient for proper NOx reduction.

CATALYST PLUGGAGE

The major issue with honeycomb catalyst encountered at the plant was catalyst
pluggage. Catalyst pluggage will be mapped using information from inspections
performed about every 12-18 months during unit outages of ample duration.
Based on the amount of surface area lost in the catalyst due to pluggage,
catalyst events may be shifted to minimize ammonia slip potential. For example,
catalyst pluggage of over 50% may necessitate repair or replacement of that
layer of catalyst within the next 12 to 18 months. Pluggage of over 80% would
require repair or replacement of the catalyst layer. Screens in place upstream of
the catalyst can also become plugged and are monitored on an ongoing basis
and cleaned as needed.

AMMONIA SLIP

Ammonia slip is the term used for ammonia passing through the SCR without
being used (reacting) for NOx reduction. Excess ammonia passing through the
SCR unreacted causes interference with some stack emissions testing including
HCl emissions testing. Excess ammonia passing through the SCR may be a
signal of over-injection of ammonia, an instrumentation issue or another issue.
Detection of excess ammonia slip will trigger an investigation into the root cause.



The plant is currently undergoing a project to install monitors to detect ammonia
slip across the SCR. Monitors are installed and operational on Unit 3. Monitors
on Unit 4 are installed and are in the testing phase with operation planned by the
end of 2012. Monitors will be installed and operational on Unit 2 when the SCR
comes online in 2014. Unit 1 monitors are currently planned for 2015.

The monitors used for detecting ammonia slip are process monitors only and are
not certified monitors. In general, the monitors will be used to detect step
changes in ammonia, but will not be used as a measurement tool for ammonia
concentration. The installed ammonia monitoring system consists of 16 probes.
The monitors are placed in the SCR outlet duct with eight probes for each side of
the SCR (north & south). The monitors can be used as online detection tools to
signal issues with the SCR system. The monitoring system is being analyzed for
a possible means to alarm the plant operations group when data is outside of
prespecified parameters.

Other processes are also monitored which may be a signal of ammonia slip. A
variation in pressure change (∆P) across the air heater and/or SCR may be an 
indication of an issue affecting SCR performance. Pressure drops of over 7” Hg
require action to mitigate the problem such as cleaning pluggage from the
impacted area. Ammonia levels in ash and waste water are monitored on an
ongoing basis. Samples of ash and waste water are targeted to be taken on a
monthly basis at minimum for analysis. An increase in these levels could be a
sign that there is ammonia slip across the SCR.

AMMONIA INJECTION GRID

Ammonia injection grid (AIG) tuning or balancing is performed about every 12
months in an effort to minimize the amount of ammonia slip as catalyst condition
and other conditions inside the SCR change over time. Tuning also ensures that
ammonia is being injected uniformly across the inlet to the SCR in an effort to
maximize NOx reduction efficiency to get uniform outlet NOx reduction from the
SCR. Shifts in AIG tuning can be used as an online indicator of catalyst and/or
AIG pluggage.

CATALYST ACTIVITY

Catalyst activity is a measure of catalyst performance. The catalyst potential is
measured by the catalyst activity divided by the area velocity for that layer. Data
for this is taken from sample analyses, monitors and testing. Expectation of
catalyst activity is based on a curve provided by the manufacturer of the catalyst
and is specific to that catalyst. Actual catalyst activity can be plotted against that
baseline as a measure of how well installed catalyst is performing against initial
expectations. The baseline activity is an estimate and is used as a guide.
Information from sampling, testing and other analyses is used to determine



actual catalyst health. Baselines for new catalyst can be adjusted by learnings
taken from previous layers of the same type. This measurement is used as one
key variable in planning catalyst replacement. The curve can be updated as new
data from sampling, inspections or other learnings is available. The image below
is an example of a catalyst curve with hypothetical catalyst performance mapped
against a baseline. Curves specific to Monroe Power Plant’s equipment and
operation are being developed as data is collected and analyzed from the current
catalyst systems with the new plate style catalyst in operation. Curves provided
by the manufacturer of the catalyst currently in place at the plant are used as
guidelines for operation and catalyst replacement.

CORRECTIVE ACTION PROCEDURES

Most malfunctions of the control equipment will not result in emissions
exceedances. However, the systems must be returned to service as soon as
possible in order to maintain maximum emission control. If a malfunction or
failure occurs that cannot be corrected by an operator, a Work Order will be
issued to repair the system.

In the event of an emission exceedance not attributable to pollution control
equipment failure(s) (e.g. boiler upset or turbine trip) operating personnel will
follow Standing Operating Orders available in the Unit Control Rooms to reduce
emissions to a non-exceedance level. The most commonly used appropriate
measures are summarized below.

 Increase the boiler gas exit temperature. This corrective measure
is most effective during start-up conditions.

 Reduce boiler load.

 Reduce boiler air flow by adjusting the forced draft fans.

 Adjust fuel blend. This measure may take several hours to impact
the emissions and would only be implemented in event of a long-
term malfunction.

Procedures for notification of regulatory agencies during a malfunction or excess
emissions event are described in Power Plant Order (PPO) 223.

FREQUENCY OF MONITORING/MAINTENANCE

The following is a summary of the timeline of work and monitoring of the SCR
catalyst:



Method Planned Frequency & Description

Catalyst change out

One layer planned for replacement per
unit every 24-36 months based on
periodic maintenance outage
schedule1

Catalyst sampling
Once every 12-18 months per unit
based on maintenance outages of
ample duration to perform task safely

Pluggage inspection
Once every 12-18 months per unit
during maintenance outage of ample
duration to perform task safely

Ammonia slip monitoring
Ongoing monitoring using ammonia
monitors on units equipped with
system

Ash & waste water sampling Ongoing sampling and data collection

AIG tuning/balancing
Annually per unit & following outages in
which catalyst is replaced or significant
SCR work is performed

NOx monitoring Continuously monitored using CEMS

HCl stack testing
Semi-annually through 3rd quarter
2013; evaluation after that time in
conjunction with MDEQ

1 – Schedule is updated as needed; catalyst activity impacts replacement schedule



REVISION HISTORY

Revision No. Changes

0
New plan; Information taken from Malfunction Abatement Plan to be used as a
stand alone document (B. Marietta)
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